The transformation of cities towards healthy urban living environments for all is a challenge that needs to be addressed through collaboration of all relevant sectors in a transdisciplinary research processes. This paper reports on the design and showcase implementation of a methodological approach, named Interactive Spatial Understanding Support System (ISUSS), that is intended to support interactive knowledge co-production and integration among practitioners and researcher in a specific local context. The approach involves the combined use of interactive maps on a MapTable and a rich picture. The goal is to stimulate, articulate and map stakeholders' knowledge on environmental health issues to come to a shared problem understanding. Drawing on the rich seam of data gathered over the reflexive engagement with the participants in Dortmund, Germany, we explored incidences of a transdisciplinary process. Findings suggest that the approach has the potential to encourage communication and social learning geared towards a shared understanding of the holistic problem situation. Whilst locally embedded spatial knowledge was shared using interactive maps on the MapTable, the rich picture elicited issues linked to wider geographical scale as well as non-spatial drivers. The paper concludes discussing research needs to further explore the approach among various other groups, including citizens.
Introduction
The transformation of cities towards healthy urban living environments for all has received considerable attention in many international initiatives, such as the Ottawa Charter of the WHO [1], European Healthy Cities Movement [2] and the Health in All Policies Strategy [3, 4] . Recognizing that urban planning processes fundamentally affect human health by influencing environmental determinants of health, scholars are now studying to integrate health promotion into urban planning at the local level [5] [6] [7] [8] . Environmental health herein comprises those aspects of human health that are determined or influenced by factors in the environment including both physical and social determinants of health [9, 10] in a specific local context, e.g., at the place of residence. Considering the multifactorial aspects of environmental health, there is consensus that this subject is not structured within traditional disciplinary or sectoral boundaries. Owing to the strong linkages of environmental health issues to broader sectors in societies such as public health, social and private sectors, housing etc., researchers have endorsed collaboration by involving stakeholders from all relevant disciplines and sectors [11, 12] . This understanding has brought attention to transdisciplinary research processes in the field of environmental health [13] [14] [15] .
Transdisciplinarity implies knowledge production which is based not only on the integration of knowledge from different disciplines, but also on the inclusion of values, knowledge, know-how and expertise from non-academics [16] [17] [18] . As such, scientists and practitioners need to work on equal footing both taking co-leadership and requiring knowledge production and integration to be a collaboration and reciprocity among and between three main agents: (a) a legitimized decision-makers from practice; (b) researcher from a university or public science institution; and (c) those concerned with or affected by the problem addressed or by the decision made by the legitimized decision make [19] (p. 85). Nevertheless, involving such a diverse group of stakeholders entails that people may have different values as well as interpretations of the problem itself, not only on the solution. Multi-stakeholder knowledge, interests, and understandings are confronted with each other and are to be integrated into a shared understanding. Therefore, Scholz [16] (p. 5) formulates consensus building during the problem definition phase as one goal of transdisciplinary research. This is relevant in environmental health as health and health related problems are commonly understood in different ways by different people. The comprehensive understanding of health in the sense of the Ottawa Charter [1] goes beyond the absence of illness and medical treatment and follows setting oriented strategies of prevention and health promotion. A setting oriented approach seeks to include lifeworld oriented views of health. Activities to follow health promotion and prevention are confronted with "siloed" problem-solving attempts among organizations and professions. The challenge in environmental health may not be the disagreement about how to address a given situation but what the issues to be solved are [11] . Furthermore, overall knowledge on determinants of health has to be transferred into locally specific contexts.
Transdisciplinarity is not an automated process that arises by bringing together people from different disciplines or professions [20] . To encourage transdisciplinarity, it requires an ingredient that has been referred to as "transcendence" [20] . This implies giving up sovereignty over knowledge, minimizing power differences among researchers and practitioners, generating new insights and knowledge by collaboration, developing capacities to jointly consider the know-how of professionals and therefore enabling all participants to become co-creators of knowledge [20, 21] . Thus, in transdisciplinary research, science is understood as a "public good that serves all stakeholder groups" equally [16, 18] . Collectively, transdisciplinary processes need to stimulate mutual and joint learning between science and society in order to enable a shared understanding of a subject [22] .
The motivation and justification to mobilize stakeholders into a process of joint and mutual learning through co-production and integration of knowledge have called for innovative approaches to transdisciplinary research. In general, these approaches need to encourage an open dialogue between participants in order to incorporate diverse perspectives and knowledge into the research process. Increasing research on health disparities and variation across geographic units advocates that health has a clear spatial connotation [23] [24] [25] , particularly the relationships between the built environment, contextual factors on neighborhood level and health outcomes [12, 26] . This calls for an integration of the spatial dimension in the transdisciplinary dialogue to incorporate locally spatialized knowledge into health-related planning processes. Consistent with such recognition, we contend that a methodological approach to facilitate the co-production of knowledge by integrating knowledge and perspectives of various professionals with explicit spatial connotation can provide a useful tool for mutual and joint learning processes. For this we advocate a multi-method approach we named Interactive Spatial Understanding Support System (ISUSS), which is applicable in transdisciplinary research, following the goals of transdisciplinarity being capacity building between science and practice as well as consensus building [16] . We assume that the ISUSS approach enables knowledge co-production and integration by involving stakeholders from different sectors and that it encourages interaction, social learning and shared understanding on the locally specific problem situation.
In this paper, we provide the theoretical and conceptual basis of the ISUSS approach followed by a showcase implementation of the approach in the field of healthy urban development. The article pursues the following research questions: (1) How can knowledge co-production and integration among practitioners and researcher be supported by means of the ISUSS approach? (2) What insights are obtained with respect to interaction, social learning and shared understanding during the showcase implementation of the ISUSS approach in an environmental health context in Dortmund, Germany? (3) How does the ISUSS approach support a transdisciplinary research process? Accordingly, the paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we describe the theoretical basis of knowledge co-production and integration model and methods. Section 3 describes the conceptual framework of the ISUSS approach. Section 4 explains the implementation of the ISUSS approach in a workshop in the city of Dortmund. Section 5 reports and discusses the findings gained during the showcase implementation. Finally, we reflect on the approach to facilitate a transdisciplinary dialogue, including its strengths and limitations.
Knowledge Co-Production and Integration in an Environmental Health Context
Knowledge co-production and integration implies a process where knowledge is produced and used through interaction among people with different perspectives and background through cooperative endeavors and mutual learning [27] . Various approaches have been used in participatory research to involve stakeholders in the process of knowledge co-production, such as World-Café, Delphi discussion, forecasting, backcasting [28] . Similarly, various tools and methods are proposed for eliciting and capturing knowledge and perspectives such as sketch mapping, mental modeling, web-based mapping, mind mapping, photo mapping, interactive mapping [29] [30] [31] . In situations where problems need to be explicated holistically at an early stage by incorporating multiple perspectives of the stakeholders related to a wider social, political, cultural context, problem structuring research provides various approaches and methods such as rich picture in Soft System Methodology (SSM) and cognitive mapping in Strategic Option Development and Analysis (SODA) [32] . Likewise, with regards to knowledge integration, five types of integration are discussed in transdisciplinary research practice. These are interdisciplinarity integration, integrated system analysis, integrating different modes of thought, integrating interests and worldviews from different stakeholders, and integration relating to different cultures [33] . To facilitate these types of knowledge integration in transdisciplinary processes, several methods and methodology have been presented for representation, evaluation and transition of real world cases [34, 35] .
Different concepts of knowledge have been advocated by various scholars [36] [37] [38] . Knowledge co-production and integration in this study considers two dimensions of knowledge: explicit knowledge, which is formal and codable such as data and indicators; and tacit knowledge, which is personal, experiential, sectoral, and rooted in individuals' actions, experience, ideas, values, beliefs, and emotions. Confronting and combining tacit and explicit knowledge helps to make the explicit knowledge understandable for the stakeholders and increases the relevance of tacit knowledge in planning and decision making [39] . To link tacit and explicit knowledge, Nonaka and Takeuchi [40] have proposed a "spiral" model of knowledge creation (SECI model). Describing knowledge co-production and integration as a learning and social process, the authors suggest that knowledge can be elicited and shared interactively through four key modes: socialization (tacit with tacit), externalization (tacit with explicit), combination (explicit with explicit), and internalization (explicit with tacit).
Recognizing that most real world problems are complex and need to be addressed in its complexity rather than in parts, scholars have argued for the combined use of two or more methods within a single intervention known as "multi-method" or "multi-methodology" [41, 42] . Although a prescribed "best way of combining methods is unlikely to exist", Franco and Lord [42] advocate that choice of methods also depends on the nature of the task to be supported. Environmental health is being recognized as such complex, multi-dimensional problem that need to be understood holistically by incorporating Sustainability 2017, 9, 1945 4 of 21 knowledge and perspectives from various stakeholders. Additionally, determinants of environmental health are found to have a strong spatial connotation at the local scale and are influenced by various regional and supra-regional drivers [43] . In this regard, a multi-method approach is pertinent in the context of environmental health. Thus, a multi-method that deems appropriate in our approach is the combination of interactive maps to depict the spatial dimension of stakeholders' knowledge on environmental health at the local scale and a rich picture to depict knowledge and perspectives of stakeholders that may cover wider geographic scale and include spatial as well as non-spatial factors.
Interactive maps, are understood as dynamic maps supported by interactive interfaces. Owing to its dynamic features, interactive maps permit the users to browse, navigate, retrieve, filter large amount of spatial information in a gradual manner and in the same time support sketching as the users' goals are continually reformulated. Therefore, interactive maps can be effective organizers of geospatial data and can facilitate the exploration of problems and solutions in geographic space, support the integration of spatial information during reasoning, deliberation and communication among stakeholders [44] .
A rich picture, is a graphical, "cartoon-like" representation of a problem situation that is particularly used during early phases to record stakeholders' perspective and knowledge of a situation. Using roughly sketched symbols such as stick figures with short text rather than a linear prose structured in long text, a rich picture provides a strong visual expression about features of interest and the interactions among those features [45] . It allows individuals to communicate their story of the relevant conditions affecting a situation and act as a tool for conversation and learning [32] . Therefore, the rich picture can be a strong tool to incorporate knowledge and perspectives from various stakeholders in the same picture when used in participatory setting.
Conceptual Framework of the ISUSS Approach
Figure 1 presents the conceptual framework of the ISUSS approach and its interrelation with the SECI model and SSM. The intended outcome of the ISUSS approach is to enable communication and social learning throughout a process and to develop a shared understanding about the problem situation in a specific local context. The framework acts as a platform to enable integration of explicit knowledge and stakeholders' tacit knowledge during a collaborative stakeholder workshop. The ramework distinguishes three phases: preparation, process and intended outcome. The preparation phase includes setting up the spatial data and determining facilitation interventions. The process phase is divided into iterative steps that the stakeholders are asked to carry out. Whilst the stakeholders are engaged in these steps, they follow the cyclical process of the SECI model implicitly (top horizontal). In doing so, the stakeholders move from a situation where they view the problem from their own frames to a situation where they share their views to others, following the first two stages of SSM (bottom horizontal). Each of the steps in the process framework is supported by either interactive maps or rich picture. phase is divided into iterative steps that the stakeholders are asked to carry out. Whilst the stakeholders are engaged in these steps, they follow the cyclical process of the SECI model implicitly (top horizontal). In doing so, the stakeholders move from a situation where they view the problem from their own frames to a situation where they share their views to others, following the first two stages of SSM (bottom horizontal). Each of the steps in the process framework is supported by either interactive maps or rich picture. 
Preparation Phase

Structuring Spatial Data
Structuring spatial data entails organizing spatial data in such a way that it provides relevant spatial information about the context under discussion. Essentially this means, collecting, processing, arranging and visualizing spatial information in the form of meaningful indicators at an appropriate scale and resolution to create maps ready for interactive use.
We use a MapTable-a horizontal table surface with a touch sensitive screen-in combination with Phoenix 1.1 software (at the time of the research, Phoenix 1.1 from Geodan was found best suited for our concept of the ISUSS. However, we customized some of the functionalities of the software to fit our purpose). The MapTable provides a platform for spatial discussion with a shared map interface to facilitate interaction among users and between users and the system through its touch-enabled interface during face-to-face group collaboration [46] . The table allows using GIS (Geographical Information System) functions for navigation, map structuring, and visualization as well as to produce and store spatial content interactively during the discussion. For the ISUSS approach, the following GIS functions are provided: map layer management and visualization, navigating tools, 3D visualization tool, multiple map overlaying, annotating, sketching and iconography.
Facilitation of the Workshop
The collaborative dialogue includes listening to each other, treating each other's interests with respect, looking for common interests rather than differences, and challenging assumptions [47] in [48] . In such a collaborative dialogue, group facilitation plays a critical role to ensure group performance and effectiveness. A facilitator can enable such a collaborative dialogue by ensuring that all participants feel comfortable to share their ideas and thoughts, to show empathy and critical judgment, and to analyze issues deeply. Furthermore, the participants need to be stimulated to think beyond their disciplinary boundaries as well as be willing to put their "half baked" ideas forward [47] (p. 46) in [48] .
Hirokawa and Gouran [49] divide the activities of facilitators into three areas: substantive, i.e., related to topics discussed; procedural, i.e., drawing attention to process elements like the agenda; and relational, i.e., attending to social or emotional issues [50] . In the ISUSS approach, the facilitator stimulates the stakeholders to share their perspectives, asking them for clarifications by encouraging them to make spatial references of their claims on the same. Moreover, the facilitator asks guiding questions in each step of the process helping to sharpen the arguments and to focus the discussion. Additionally, the ISUSS approach also requires tool-related facilitation. The use of technology during a collaborative dialogue could be a barrier due to participant's anxiety to the technology, the system's inflexibility, low reliability and learning time needed for participants to use the technology [51] . Therefore, the facilitator, also known as chauffeur, ensures that the discussion is not hampered while using the interactive maps on the MapTable. Similarly, while using the rich picture, the facilitator ensures that each stakeholder is encouraged to draw and to explain what is drawn to the other participants.
Process
Exploring Spatial Information
The ISUSS process asks the stakeholders to explore and understand the spatial information provided in order to get insights into the context. While doing so, explicit knowledge is internalized into the individual's tacit knowledge bases in the form of mental models or technical know-how. Such effects have been observed by Te Brömmelstroet and Bertolini [38] in a planning context. Furthermore, when the stakeholders are engaged in exploring the information spatially, we assume that their tacit knowledge is triggered and they are encouraged to make it explicit. Thus, the ISUSS approach assists the discussion on a spatial context by providing interactive maps integrated into the MapTable. The stakeholders can explore the spatial information in the form of indicators individually or in combination, can compare them or evoke contrasts between various scales-such as neighborhood to citywide.
Capturing Tacit Knowledge
The second step allows the stakeholders to articulate their views, experiences, issues and concerns as a part of defining the problem situation. In doing so, they are presumed to undergo a process of externalization, i.e., articulating tacit knowledge. Several ways of expressing tacit knowledge have been acknowledged, for instance through metaphors, analogies, or models [39, 52] . Individuals express their perspectives, experiences or stories which they tend to relate to certain geographical locations. When the individuals are facilitated to link those experiences explicitly with related geographic objects on maps it can improve the discussion on a spatial context [53, 54] . Annotation and sketching tools help individuals to illustrate spatial relationships among objects of interest and to mark specific locations of issues that are retrievable and reviewable later [55] . Such sketching tools enable the stakeholders to make their understanding and their knowledge of the situation explicit while interacting with others.
Integrating Knowledge from Different Stakeholders to Construct New Knowledge
As part of expressing the problem situation in total, different knowledge from the stakeholders is combined collaboratively to construct a more holistic picture of the problematic situation. It includes systematizing, sorting, adding [52] and thus interrelating the issues and concerns of the stakeholders by applying the rich picture method.
Intended Outcome
Communication
Planning has become an argumentative process rather than purely instrumental and technocratic rationality [56] . Such an argumentative process allows to "appreciate different ways in which practitioners formulate and construct what the problem should practically be-before they can provide plausible alternatives or recommendations" [57] (p. 5). Communication is an important element in a transdisciplinary process to construct a shared understanding, for which acceptance of a degree of Sustainability 2017, 9, 1945 7 of 21 collaboration and reciprocity is needed [58] . This includes accepting the opinions of others and that truth and values are the outcomes of social interaction within specific contexts [48] . In the same line, Innes [59] argues that for a communicative and collaborative process to succeed, the process needs to encourage participants to address both explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge. In this line of reasoning, the ISUSS approach should encourage communication among the stakeholders.
Social Learning
Stimulating social learning among different stakeholders in a planning process is both an end and a means to achieve a better-informed outcome and shared understanding [48, 59] . Social learning may occur through imitation and under the influence of norms and social context [60] . To encourage social learning, "a process must demonstrate that a change in understanding has taken place in the individuals involved, that this change goes beyond the individual and becomes situated within wider social units or communities of practice and occur through social interactions and processes between actors within a social network" [61] (p. 1).
To observe this change in understanding, a mental model has been advocated as a bridging concept [62] . A mental model is a "schemata of interpretation" [63] of external reality that people form in their minds to make sense of specific issues, to consider certain aspects of the problem more important, to select and highlight certain facets of the issues, and to promote a particular perspective of problem definition or interpretation [64, 65] . Therefore, changing mental models with the support of social interaction is considered an indicator of social learning.
Mental models are determined to a great extent by the disciplinary background of the stakeholders in ways that reflect their training and techniques. Stakeholders may gain from making their frames more explicit and using them for generating different perceptions about the central issues [66] . Explicit mental models help to encourage an interdisciplinary communication, which may lead to forming a holistic understanding of the problem beyond the boundaries of single disciplines. Making mental models explicit, however, is not an easy task, since they tend to be rooted in the different rationalities of the stakeholders involved [67] : "from systematized accounts and analyses, and practical manuals, to stories exchanged in the flow of life, and skills exercised in doing practical work" [68] . As such, appropriate elicitation techniques are needed to explicate the mental model of each participant. In this regard, the ISUSS approach should support the stakeholders to articulate their frames on the problem situation as well as local context and communicate them to other stakeholders from different sectors in a common language shared by all.
Shared Understanding
Shared understanding refers to a degree of similarity between the mental models of the participants. The process of reaching a shared understanding has been viewed as an outcome of a social learning process where individuals interact with each other, take into account each other's perspectives, try to change their own mental models, negotiate and therefore identify common ground [69] . In doing so, the group members are engaged in "divergent" and "convergent" thinking processes and take into account different stakeholders and viewpoints to produce a representation that conveys a "shared social reality" [70] .
While going through the ISUSS process phase, participants have the opportunity to engage in divergent thinking and share their knowledge, perspectives and initial interpretation of issues of concern on the locally specific problem situation. While engaging in convergent thinking, participants identify commonalities in views, learn about different issues and perspectives and therefore form a consolidated perspective of the issues. In doing so, in the ISUSS approach knowledge and perspectives at neighborhood scale are captured as spatial knowledge map and at a wider geographic scale in the rich picture.
Implementation of the ISUSS Approach in Dortmund, Germany
Context
The ISUSS approach has been developed in the context of the junior research group Jufo-Salus "Cities as a healthy place to live, regardless of social inequality" [71] . The project started in 2013 with the aim on integrating the concepts of sustainability and health for planning in urban areas for two German municipalities, Dortmund and Munich. The main focus of the project is on addressing health inequalities in the urban area including both salutogenic and pathogenic factors of the environment and their unequal distribution across various socio-economic groups. The city considered in this study is Dortmund.
The city of Dortmund is located in the western part of Germany in the former coal mining and steel-producing, highly urbanized region of the Ruhr. Influenced by historical industrialization and more current deindustrialization processes, the city is undergoing a long-lasting economic transformation, resulting in high unemployment rates compared to German averages. The highly fragmented city shows large socio-economic disparities with significant differences in environmental quality. The persistent spatial inequalities in relation to unequal distribution of environmental burdens (air pollution and noise pollution) and benefits (green areas and forest areas) in the city of Dortmund have been highlighted in recent research [72] . In addition to strong social and ethnic segregation in Dortmund, the city is characterized by a spatial structure with better-off neighborhoods in the south and disadvantaged neighborhoods in the north which is typical for the Ruhr [73] . Moreover, the city reveals significant differences in health outcomes. The average life expectancy in 2011 ranges from 66.3 years in the Nordstadt district in the north to 76.3 years in a southern district of Dortmund [74] .
One central element of the Jufo-Salus project is a transdisciplinary dialogue amongst scientists from urban planning and public health as well as practitioners from relevant fields with regard to environmental health. In this dialogue neither citizens nor politicians have been actively involved. For the transdisciplinary dialogue, other than the ISUSS approach, different methods, e.g., World-Café and planning game have been applied. [75] . The whole research process of the Jufo-Salus was structured around stakeholder workshops, directing the focus of the content on mixed land use and migration. This has influenced the preparation phase of the ISUSS workshop described below with respect to the selection of stakeholders, indicators and the study area of Nordstadt.
The ISUSS approach was first tested in a number of workshops with the researchers in the Jufo-Salus project, MSc students and academics from the TU Dortmund University. All participants were familiar with environmental health issues in Dortmund and had various disciplinary backgrounds, such as spatial planning, public health, transport planning. Based on the feedback from the participants and our observations from these test workshops, we refined the ISUSS approach with regard to the structuring of spatial data, facilitation intervention and workshop design. The ISUSS workshop itself was one three-hour stakeholders' session. The workshop took place on 26 October 2014 in Nordstadt in the office of a local NGO named Borsig 11 e.V. It was conducted in German language.
Stakeholder Selection
The selection process of stakeholder was focused on involving practitioners representing different sectors and interests. In this regards, they were selected based on their professional roles, expertise and knowledge on environmental health issues in Dortmund. Potential participants were identified based on the contacts from prior workshops in Jufo-Salus. A total of six individuals participated in the workshop session. Participants included two municipal staffs from health and urban planning departments respectively and three practitioners having a background as NGO/social entrepreneur in neighborhood association, childcare and Local Agenda 21 respectively. The second author acted as a participant from research. All the participants were closely related to the Nordstadt. Two authors of this paper facilitated the workshop, the first author carried out the role of a chauffeur, and the third author provided facilitation. One person observed the whole workshop. Figure 2 provides the timeline for the workshop session, which was divided into three main steps. Spatial data used in the workshop were provided by the city of Dortmund (Table A1 provided in Appendix A). Indicator maps were prepared based on the issues discussed during earlier workshops and as requested by the participants during the test workshops. Data were provided at the smallest scale available. Figure 2 provides the timeline for the workshop session, which was divided into three main steps. Spatial data used in the workshop were provided by the city of Dortmund (Table A1 provided in Appendix A). Indicator maps were prepared based on the issues discussed during earlier workshops and as requested by the participants during the test workshops. Data were provided at the smallest scale available. The session began with an introduction to the objective of the workshop and to the study area. Next, the individual participants' perceptions of the most important issues in the case study area with The session began with an introduction to the objective of the workshop and to the study area. Next, the individual participants' perceptions of the most important issues in the case study area with respect to environmental health were collected. A short explanation of the steps and relevant tools was provided. At the end of the session, each participant was asked to reflect on the issues collected at the beginning, their experiences with the ISUSS approach and to complete an evaluation questionnaire.
Workshop Design
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The interactive mapping session was carried out using interactive maps integrated into the MapTable (Figure 3a,b) . This session was divided into two steps as reflected in Figure 2 -exploring spatial information (Step I) and capturing tacit knowledge (Step II). The purpose of the first step was to explore spatial information about the area and to evoke the initial concerns of the participants. To do so each participant was encouraged to choose spatial indicators on the MapTable that he/she perceived to be important and to explore the case study area with respect to these. The second step included eliciting and sharing each other's knowledge on environmental health issues relevant to the case study area and add their tacit knowledge on the MapTable. The initial framing question was focused on resources, opportunities or the lack thereof in terms of environmental and social factors. respect to environmental health were collected. A short explanation of the steps and relevant tools was provided. At the end of the session, each participant was asked to reflect on the issues collected at the beginning, their experiences with the ISUSS approach and to complete an evaluation questionnaire. The interactive mapping session was carried out using interactive maps integrated into the MapTable (Figure 3a,b) . This session was divided into two steps as reflected in Figure 2 -exploring spatial information (Step I) and capturing tacit knowledge (Step II). The purpose of the first step was to explore spatial information about the area and to evoke the initial concerns of the participants. To do so each participant was encouraged to choose spatial indicators on the MapTable that he/she perceived to be important and to explore the case study area with respect to these. The second step included eliciting and sharing each other's knowledge on environmental health issues relevant to the case study area and add their tacit knowledge on the MapTable. The initial framing question was focused on resources, opportunities or the lack thereof in terms of environmental and social factors. Figure 4 shows the participant drawing a rich picture in Step III of the process. The aim of this step was to form a holistic view on the problem situation by integrating concerns and knowledge from each stakeholder. The participants were asked to make a pictorial representation of the most important issues relevant to environmental health, to show how they are interrelated to each other and to identify vulnerable groups to issues perceived as problematic in relation to environmental health. Figure 4 shows the participant drawing a rich picture in Step III of the process. The aim of this step was to form a holistic view on the problem situation by integrating concerns and knowledge from each stakeholder. The participants were asked to make a pictorial representation of the most important issues relevant to environmental health, to show how they are interrelated to each other and to identify vulnerable groups to issues perceived as problematic in relation to environmental health. Figure 4 shows the participant drawing a rich picture in Step III of the process. The aim of this step was to form a holistic view on the problem situation by integrating concerns and knowledge from each stakeholder. The participants were asked to make a pictorial representation of the most important issues relevant to environmental health, to show how they are interrelated to each other and to identify vulnerable groups to issues perceived as problematic in relation to environmental health. 
Workshop Analysis
Data for analyzing the workshop were collected using seven sources, namely screen capture of the interactive mapping session, voice recording, observer's notes, short debriefing on the overall 
Data for analyzing the workshop were collected using seven sources, namely screen capture of the interactive mapping session, voice recording, observer's notes, short debriefing on the overall workshop approach by each participant immediately after the session, a post-session questionnaire, the knowledge map produced on the MapTable and the rich picture. The screen capture and voice recording of the workshop and debriefing session were intended to capture complex interactions between the participants, the participants and the facilitators, and the participants and the tools. After the workshop, the recordings were transcribed and translated in English with time coding and were used to augment the questionnaire and observational results with illustrative examples of the participants' interactions and responses. The post-session questionnaire consisted of two parts: the first part on the usefulness of the interactive maps and the second part on the usefulness of the ISUSS approach to achieve the intended outcomes-communication, social learning and shared understanding. Participants were asked to use five-point Likert scales to express their level of agreement and provide a short answer on each question. The observer's notes were used to consolidate the findings from the workshop transcript and participants responses.
The analysis of the workshop was based on the reflexive engagement of three of the authors with the stakeholders from Dortmund during the workshop session. Reflexive engagement means "making visible, paying attention to, negotiating and discovering at the various arenas" [76] (p. 90). The adoption of this approach was motivated by the objective to understand the subjective meaning participants attributed to their experience using the ISUSS approach. The evidences were gathered and categorized by the first author, and were then re-examined by the second and the third author independently.
Insights from the ISUSS Workshop
Throughout the entire ISUSS workshop all six participants were engaged in exploring data, mapping issues, discussing their own perspectives and knowledge in relation to environmental health in the case study area and later elaborating it into a pictorial form. One participant from urban planning was active immediately after introducing the methods whereas others required to be facilitated more, particularly in using the tools on the MapTable. The participants studied the indicators either individually or in combination and made use of 3D visualization when needed especially to identify specific locations. More stimulation and tool support was needed during the second step when they needed to sketch and annotate on the MapTable to explicate their knowledge. Drawing the rich picture needed initial activation before the participants drew actively. In general, the ratings given by the participants on the usefulness of interactive maps ranges between very useful to moderately useful (Table 1, Questions 1-2) . The ratings on the usefulness of the ISUSS approach to achieve the intended outcome also ranges between very useful to moderately useful except for one participants who gave lower responses for learning about new issues during the workshop (Table 1 , Questions 3-6). Note: usefulness of rich picture was derived from participants' debrief, observation from facilitator and observer.
Workshop Process: Enabling Active Stakeholder Participation
The use of interactive maps on the MapTable acted as a platform for the participants to support the internalization process of the existing spatial information. The ratings given by the participants were corroborated by their comments on the questionnaire. Three participants referred to spatial visualization of indicators as particularly relevant to see the connection between the places they know and the respective spatial information as well as to visualize various driving factors together. In doing so, information and knowledge are communicated in an interactive and dynamic way, the dialogue becomes energetic, and content in the form of map layers and stakeholders' knowledge is shared easily, as observed also by Pelzer et al. [77] . The screen capture showed that user-friendly interfaces together with the possibility to zoom in, pan and overlay different layers supported the participants to explore the environmental and social indicators together in multiple combinations instantly. For instance, by combining the indicators "Share of children under 6 years" with "Noise level from the street", the participants were able to explore their concern regarding the share of children being exposed to high noise levels. Structuring data to visualize indicators at a disaggregate level and enabling comparison of the Nordstadt with the entire district and even across different districts of Dortmund was particularly relevant to understand spatial inequalities as stated by the participants while working on the MapTable. This supports the fact that spatial inequalities are a relative phenomenon rather than an absolute phenomenon and the existence of spatial inequalities in an area can only be ascertained after knowing what is going on in other parts of the city [78, 79] . However, some tensions and resistances also surfaced, as one participant stated that the lack of small-scaled data at block level limited their analysis.
In relation to the use of interactive maps to externalize and capture tacit knowledge, one participant stated as being a good platform to "trigger discussions". Referring to the spatial visualization of indicators, annotation and sketching functionality, one participant stated in the questionnaire that they were able to draw their "ideas and scenarios quickly and further discuss them with others". This resonates with Forester [80] acknowledging that when the sketch of a plan was used to mark the boundary of the topic to be discussed, it helped the participants to clarify what they meant, to share and sharpen their arguments and to focus the discussion. Supported with the sketching tools and by using different colors and icons, they added knowledge at the scale of neighborhood area, as shown in Figure 5 .
The elaboration of the issues and concerns through the rich picture ( Figure 6 ) supported the stakeholders in constructing an integrated picture of the environmental health situation in the study area. Furthermore, we observed the complementary use of the two methods. Visualizing spatial inequalities and communicating the views having localized spatial connotation was well supported by the interactive maps on the MapTable. For example, while discussing the topic of accessibility and transport safety, the participants used the interactive map to develop a bicycle route that connects Nordstadt to the city-wide cycling infrastructure. When the discussions incorporated the reference to wider geographical contexts and non-spatial knowledge of the participants, such as health insurances of non-German inhabitants or the rent index, the joint elaboration of discussion through a rich picture enabled the participants to articulate, share and thus integrate such non-spatial or yet to spatialize knowledge into the holistic view. . Spatial knowledge map: M1-inequality in accessibility and possibility to extend cycling routes between the northern and southern part of the city; M2-safety concerns; and M3-good accessibility to parks inside the Nordstadt.
Figure 6.
Rich picture: R1-the central square in Nordstadt being linked with different environmental burdens and benefits (e.g., cars causing pollution, green areas as resources); R2-local and supraregional drivers such as EU directives, rent index, EU health insurance policy not being able to provide proper health insurance to non-German inhabitants coming from other EU-Countries; R3-vehicles coming from other cities for various and even illegal activities, including buying drugs; and R4-different vulnerable groups.
Workshop Outcomes: Incidences of Transdisciplinary Aspects
The ISUSS workshop conducted in Dortmund contained various outcomes that are characteristic for a transdisciplinary research process. Particularly the elements of communication and interactions among the participants and social learning were observed during several occasions throughout the workshop. As one workshop participant phrased it: Figure 6 . Rich picture: R1-the central square in Nordstadt being linked with different environmental burdens and benefits (e.g., cars causing pollution, green areas as resources); R2-local and supra-regional drivers such as EU directives, rent index, EU health insurance policy not being able to provide proper health insurance to non-German inhabitants coming from other EU-Countries; R3-vehicles coming from other cities for various and even illegal activities, including buying drugs; and R4-different vulnerable groups.
The ISUSS workshop conducted in Dortmund contained various outcomes that are characteristic for a transdisciplinary research process. Particularly the elements of communication and interactions among the participants and social learning were observed during several occasions throughout the workshop. As one workshop participant phrased it:
The system has produced discussions that wouldn't have taken place without it. In contrast to other workshops where presentations are using slides followed by the discussion, the approach was different as you stand in front of the screen [the MapTable] and you can really do something and discuss it.
By guiding the participants through a structured facilitation and enabling them to work actively with the interactive maps on the MapTable, the participants engaged with and questioned the existing spatial information. Additionally, the MapTable appeared to be a useful medium to bring the people together, encourage them to "show what they meant". This corroborates with findings from Hopkins et al. [81] who found increased interaction among groups working with horizontal compared to vertical displays. In the sense of a transdisciplinary approach, in which the participants are the active agents and co-creators of knowledge, the ISUSS approach appeared to support such process of co-creation by providing a "dialogue space" where evidence-based discussion is encouraged. This view was also reflected in the statements from two participants: In this regard, the interactive maps allowed the participants to raise and register their views and further discuss them in more depth. Raising and registering views was also continued during the rich picture drawing session where the use of pictograms instead of texts and the linking of their views to others was stated by the participants as salient features to support communication. Whilst perceived improved communication is not different from the one claimed when the methods are deployed in isolation [82] , it can be argued that the enhanced communication and enriched insights about the problem situation in the ISUSS approach was facilitated by the combined use of the interactive maps and the rich picture. This was clearly indicated in one participant's comment:
Concerning the topics of noise and air pollution it may be sufficient [showing them on the MapTable]. But I see another field, i.e., the field of health insurance. I had the feeling that in the beginning this doesn't fit into the map. But it is relevant when talking about city as a healthy living space. So, I mention it here at the end [showing the rich picture].
Successful communication leads to enriched insights and social learning. The interactive maps and the rich picture enabled the participants to convey their thoughts to others and as such social learning was evidenced at different points in the workshop. For example, the participants overlaid multiple environmental and social indicators (e.g., share of children under six years overlaid with noise level (L den ) from streets) on the MapTable and discussed the same further, learning that children's routes to school are partly highly affected by noise and air pollution. The counterintuitive nature of the results from the interactive maps elicited the existing mental models of the participants. Through reasoning and interaction, the participants sought to change their existing knowledge. For instance, after observing a strikingly high share of unemployment aid recipients (SGB II) along a certain street (Brunnenstraße), the participants were forced to think in-depth and discussed potential underlying reasons for the same. In the same way, the participants realized that the situation according to PM 10 concentration on a specific street (Brackeler Straβe) is still problematic, but better than assumed. This street has been a symbol for high levels of air pollution in Dortmund and has been in the media quite often. One participant explained different initiatives being undertaken to improve the situation in that street. Learning was also ensured during the rich picture drawing session where the participants emphasized that by drawing a holistic view of the problem situation "linkages became obvious and complex relations were represented clearly". Nonetheless, one participant perceived less learning. He stated of being aware of the topics that were discussed and resonates with what Goodspeed [83] found that participants who attended planning workshops more frequently (self) report less learning.
Operationalizing and assessing the concept of shared understanding has been reported difficult as it includes individual cognitive processes that often remain implicit [69] . However, construction of shared meanings was evidenced during the workshop. For instance, while discussing the accessibility of green areas from residential areas, part of the discussion was on whether the focus should be in terms of time and distance or in terms of safety of the access route. Consensus was reached about assessing the quality of the access from a safety point of view. Likewise, improving accessibility to green areas was identified as important in the case study area to promote the health of people. In general, the participants also rated the approach being helpful to find common ground. Nonetheless, the presence of consensus in the group as acknowledged in observer's notes depict that participants' opinions were mainly confirmed.
Discussion and Conclusions
The ISUSS approach is a particular approach that seeks to stimulate knowledge co-production and integration on the problem situation by involving practitioners and researcher in a transdisciplinary process. Using an exploratory methodology and involving in reflexive engagement with the participants, we provided preliminary insights on the use of the ISUSS approach with respect to enabling communication, encouraging social learning and developing shared understanding for consensus building in the context of environmental health in Dortmund. Similarly, we were able to map knowledge and perspectives of various participants on the problem situation in environmental health context in Dortmund. In doing so, various underlying drivers and causes for the detected inequalities in the area were identified jointly, including both constraints and potentials, as shown in Figures 5 and 6 .
Various participatory methods and approaches have been designed with the aim of knowledge co-production and integration [28] . The ISUSS approach shares similar epistemologies with these approaches regarding enabling communication, encouraging social learning and developing shared understanding. Nonetheless, our approach differs from others in the following aspects. The approach is designed explicitly to support a transdisciplinary dialogue among and between practitioners and researchers. In doing so, it aims to enable confrontation and combination of the explicit knowledge with the tacit knowledge of participants actively in a dialogue. In particular, the ISUSS approach support two types of knowledge integration as discussed for transdisciplinary research processes [19, 33] : integrating different modes of thought and integrating interests and worldviews from different stakeholders. A potential benefit of using the ISUSS approach is that it allows the participants to explore multiple indicators in various combinations, to switch between various scales and levels (neighborhood to city), and to integrate both spatial and non-spatial factors interactively.
Nevertheless, the approach entails two main challenges: completeness and comprehensiveness of indicators and proper tool-related facilitation. It was noted that, during the interactive mapping session, particularly while exploring existing spatial information, the discussion was somewhat constrained either by limited number of indicators or unavailability of small scaled data. Similarly, while proper facilitation is needed to ensure the quality of any participatory approach, the importance of tool related facilitation becomes particularly important in the ISUSS approach. The risk of participants being distracted while using the interactive maps was mitigated by the chauffeur who supported the participants to use the tool where needed. Likewise, the risk of meaningless scribbles on the rich picture as concerned by others [84] was mitigated in the ISUSS workshop by the facilitator who ensured that the participants describe the picture as they draw so that other participants understand the meaning associated to it. Therefore, skills of the facilitator and chauffeur in the ISUSS approach are essential to the process.
The ISUSS workshop in this study was conducted with six participants. Our intention was to construct a comprehensive workshop process and to provide initial information about the use of the ISUSS approach. This has led us to adopt exploratory methodology and to report insights on the use of the ISUSS approach rather than a controlled experimental settings with quantitative analysis like ANOVA-based design [85] . This is worth being explored in further application studies of the ISUSS approach.
We hardly touch upon the evaluation of the ISUSS approach based on its outputs-spatial knowledge map and rich picture-and their uptake in actual decision making process. The participants during the ISUSS workshop brought diverse knowledge and perspectives from various sectors on environmental health issues in Dortmund, but the small number of participants in this study has limited the representativeness of the spatial knowledge map and the rich picture generated. Nonetheless the participants represent a diverse group needed for a transdisciplinary approach [86] . In the Jufo-Salus public health and urban planning work together in an interdisciplinary manner and the stakeholder groups were selected systematically to represent relevant topics of environmental health in Dortmund. Due to the design of the Jufo-Salus research group neither citizens nor politicians have been involved. The knowledge and values of these stakeholders who have not participated in the ISUSS workshop might be different but equally relevant. Similarly, the ISUSS workshop with its interactive maps and rich picture allow reflecting on existing models of determinants of health [87] , however, this is beyond the scope of this paper. Therefore, further empirical studies can shed light on the ISUSS approach based on the outputs and their actual use in decision process by extending the approach to various groups in real-world context. The ISUSS approach, as with other participatory methods, also depends on several other factors such as group dynamics, and the knowledge base of the participants on the topic. Having a group with contrasting norms, values and competing knowledge together with a constructive conflict among the group can improve understanding of a situation with new insights [88] . However, we found that the participants in the ISUSS workshop were partly like-minded. As such, the group appeared to have comparable norms, values and lack of challenging assumptions; at least they did not become obvious. This might have been caused by having the stakeholders who volunteer to participate in the research context of Jufo-Salus. Nonetheless, the participants brought various knowledge and perspectives about the problem situation. The ISUSS approach with a group of "different-minded" would have resulted into increased confrontation of contrasting and even competing knowledge claims, which would have enriched the discussion.
Transdisciplinary research practice requires to facilitate process of mutual learning between science and society, enable co-production and integration of knowledge from science and practice through co-leadership among all the relevant stakeholders [33] . In this regards, only getting stakeholders to participate is not enough to break hierarchical relationships as in the traditional form of knowledge production. In the ISUSS workshop, we noted that the participants remained active, stimulated and engaged throughout the workshop and the knowledge production evolved from a one-directional information provision or unidirectional knowledge transfer to interactive knowledge co-production. Visual artefacts used in the ISUSS in the form of interactive maps on the MapTable and rich picture offered a "dialogue space" and "shared language" to engage in a dialogue process. Moreover, the methods encouraged a "learning by doing" and "knowing-in-action" [89] attitude among the participants and enabled the stakeholders to be co-creators in the process of knowledge co-production and integration. Similarly, transforming the conditions that influence health requires broad-based collaborative partnerships among practitioners, researchers, and beneficiaries. In this sense, the approach has laid foundations for "transformative reflexivity" in transdisciplinary research as described by Kindon [90] (p. 264) "in which both researcher and researched reflect on their (mis)understandings and negotiated the meanings of information generated together" [28] . During the workshop, construction and negotiation of meaning became evident such as defining accessibility in terms of safety rather than in terms of distance by the participants before exploring the issues further.
We gained insights about the ISUSS approach both on a conceptual as well as on an operational level. The method is applicable for projects that deal with complex spatial problems and are required to include diverse knowledge and perspectives, both spatial and non-spatial, In the future the method might be applied within transdisciplinary processes as shared problem understanding and co-production of knowledge is a crucial point. In addition, with the ISUSS approach various frames can be brought to the fore and may increase the awareness among stakeholders and researcher that multiple frames or even competing claims exist. The ISUSS approach as presented here is designed for involving practitioners in early phase of problem understanding in transdisciplinary research practice. In the future, it is interesting to study its applicability to involve citizens with their knowledge and perspectives in the process or real-world decision problem. Nonetheless, the approach might require modifications in several aspects such as achieving representativeness of the group, combining knowledge maps from different groups together.
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